NOTEVEKSLING I FORM AF VERBALNOTER

1. led

Note Verbale

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has the honour to . . . . .

If the foregoing proposal is acceptable to the Government of . . . . . the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has the honour to suggest that the present Note Verbale and the Embassy’s reply to that effect shall be regarded as constituting an agreement between the two Governments . . . .

Copenhagen, (dato)

engelsk stempel
og initialer

Embassy of . . . .
Copenhagen
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has the honour to acknowledge receipt of the Note Verbale of the Embassy of . . . . , dated . . . . which reads as follows:

(Her følger teksten til den første verbalnote i notevekslingen)

In reply, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has the honour to state that the Government of Denmark accepts the proposal of the Government of . . . . and agrees that the Note Verbale of the Embassy of . . . . and the present reply shall constitute an agreement between the two Governments . . . .

Copenhagen, (dato)

engelsk stempel
og initialer

Embassy of . . . .
Copenhagen